Date: 28th May 2021

Dance Festival
We have had a lovely end to the half term with our spring dance festival. Children from Nursery up to Year 5
performed traditional spring dances and songs and had a wonderful time. It was also our first event where
we have been able to invite parents and carers in to school in over a year and it was amazing to see everyone
who was able to attend. The children performed so well and clearly enjoyed the event, it was lovely to see.
Thank you to Mr Boardman, Olivia our dance teacher, Ms Dragisic, Mr Glynn (and 5G maypole dancers) and
all the staff for all the work and practise which went into the event to make it such a success. Photos and
video clips from the event will be on Frog class pages after half term. We are also compiling a film of all the
dances and songs which will be on the website soon.

Latest Signing for City
We are proud to announce that Dubem Okechukwu
in 3G has recently signed for City. This is an amazing
achievement. Well done Dubem!
3G have some very talented footballers, Divine
Shitu was recently signed to Liverpool FC.
Previously we have had Man Utd and Everton
trainees.
We are looking forward to the Lily Lane Euros after
half term and will be holding both a girls and a boys
mixed teams competition to coincide with the
Euros.

Consultation on Timing of School Day for
September
Governors have agreed to consult with parents and
other stakeholders over the timings of the school
day for September 2021. We will be sending out a
questionnaire during the first week back to seek
your views not just on the timings of the school day
but also, the return of school clubs, after school and
breakfast club, home learning and family
workshops. We look forward to hearing your views.

Year 6 Parent’s Meetings
We were able to hold our first face to face meetings
with parents in over a year this week. It was great
to be able to meet again in person and so
important to see our Year 6 families in this
transition term. We are really proud of our Year 6
children and how hard they are working and how
well they have managed some of the
disappointments earlier in the year. We have a
great final half term planned for them including our
first ever giant sleepover with 95 children!

Nursery and Reception New
Starters
Letters have gone out this week to
our new nursery children to start
their transition into nursery. We
are so pleased that families will be
able to attend visits and stay and
plays. Letters to Reception families
go out in the week after half term.

We wish everyone a happy and safe half term and look forward to seeing everyone again in
a week's time.

